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Board of Trustees 2014-2015

From the President
Doyle T. Phillips, FCPE

National President

doyle.phillips@nabholz.com

Message
Exciting Changes on the Horizon!

It's that time of year again when we plan on gathering with friends, acquaintances, new members and lifelong 
friends at our once a year meeting and educational event. In the past, this event has been called the Estimat-
ing Academy and Annual Convention. As a change of progressing times and feedback from attendees and 
companies that our members represent, it became evident that a change was needed not only in the format 
but also in the name. It was apparent that company Owners and decision makers are hesitant to pay for a con-
vention, whose name is associated with fun and casual events and also are more conscious about the time 
away from the office being beneficial and offering training that could be brought back to the office. The result 
came from the Board in a new name, Annual Meeting and Estimating Summit, and a completely new format.

Every paying attendee this year has the opportunity to hear every professional speaker with seminars being 
split between educational and professional development. There will be no more confusion about what you 
will need to miss, because you can see it all. The condensed format runs the event from Thursday 
morning through Saturday evening and promises to have something for everyone. The Board will be 
having their meeting on Sunday morning in order for the members to be involved, engaged, and visible to 
everyone.
There will also be some exciting, brand new awards revealed at the banquet on Friday night that I believe ev-
eryone will love and will bring excitement back into the award's program. Changes here are the results of a
continuing drop in participation over the last few years and actually becoming boring. You will see a shift in
emphasis going more towards special individuals that work hard for this organization on a regular basis.
Chapter recognition is still important, so you will always see some chapter awards. It was time for the awards
to be recognized as something special again and having something that members would be motivated and
anxious to submit for.

This first year may not be perfect, but your Board feels it is definitely a step in the right direction and some-
thing that we can learn from and build on for future events. Attendance is crucial and value is the top of our
list for concerns. If you attend all the speaker sessions, your regional meeting and the business meeting on
Saturday afternoon, you are eligible to receive 18 professional development hours or continuing education
units that are needed for many levels of advanced certification. It is time to embrace change for the future and
to takes our event to a new level. It is our intent that attending the Annual Meeting and Estimating Summit
this year will bring a level of excitement back to the attendees, but will also motivate everyone to help grow
our organization for the future. I am looking forward to seeing you in San Diego so that we can experience
these exciting changes together!

God Bless!
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Section 1 – Introduction

 Due to the continued construction of
new buildings and associated global infra-
structure, the need to develop sites
containing poor soil conditions is ever
increasing.  For decades two main types
of ground improvement methods were
utilized to overcome poor soil conditions.
These methods included (1) deep founda-
tions and (2) overexcavating /
replacement of unsuitable soils.  Frus-
trated by the limitations and costs
associated with the aforementioned
methods, a group of geotechnical engi-
neers developed a more practical method
for soil reinforcement known as the
aggregate pier.  The purpose of this
paper is to illustrate to a construction
estimator how to estimate the costs
associated with an aggregate pier foun-
dation system.

Main CSI Divisions

● Division 31 66 00  Special Foundations

Main CSI Subdivision

● 31 66 13.13 Rammed Aggregate Piles

Brief Description

In the past, sites comprised of soils which
contain inadequate bearing capacities for
new structures are typically remediated
with deep foundations such as drilled
piers or cast piles.  The purpose of these
deep foundation systems is to transfer
the structural load from the unsuitable
soils to the competent soils to reduce
potential settling, as well as providing
adequate bearing capacity for the foot-
ings.  These types of deep foundation
systems can be costly to install. Conse-
quently, constructing buildings that
require deep foundation systems can
become cost prohibitive when the foun-
dation system is disproportionate to the
cost of the entire structure.  For this
reason, aggregate pier systems were
developed as an economical alternative

to the traditional ground improvement
methods.

Aggregate pier systems effectively
control settlement of structures by rein-
forcing the existing soils below the
structure, and thus improving the bearing
capacities and allowable bearing pres-
sures necessary for typical shallow
footing design practices.  Essentially, by
using a rammed aggregate pier system to
increase the existing soils' bearing
capacity the structural engineer can
design a shallow footing system that
would typically be used for a site with
preferred soil conditions.

Typical Process

Aggregate pier systems are fairly simple
in nature to install.  They are installed by
drilling 24- or 30-inch diameter holes and
compacting lifts of clean aggregate within
the holes to form a dense aggregate pier.
Typically these pier holes extend verti-
cally from 7 to 20 feet below the bottom
of footing elevations; however, field
conditions will determine the final depth
of the aggregate pier due to the fact that
they are unique to each specific soil
condition.  Each lift of clean aggregate is
brought up in lifts of approximately 12
inches in thickness.  Temporary casings
may be used when the soils are not
stable.  Compacting takes place after
each lift with a beveled tamper that
densifies the aggregate vertically while
also forcing the aggregate laterally into
the sidewalls of the pier.  The combina-
tion of this vertical and lateral
compaction process stiffens and stabi-
lizes the entire surrounding soil mass.
The result of stiffening the soils is
increasing the soils' bearing capacity
allowing for a more economical footing
design.
(See figure 1)

Section 2 – Types of Methods of
Measurement

A. Units of Measure Several types of
measurements are used when estimating

an aggregate pier system.  The units of
measure that will be used include linear
feet (LF), cubic yard (CY), tons (T), and
hours (HR).  Each individual process
involved in the installation of an aggre-
gate pier element is measured utilizing a
specific unit of measure.  For example,
the drilling of the pier hole is commonly
measured in linear feet.  However, the
removal of the spoils generated by the
pier drilling process is measured in cubic
yards.

Section 3 – Specific Factors to Consider

A. Small versus Large Quantities As is
consistent with the estimating of most
construction processes, small versus
large quantities can greatly affect unit
costs.  The relationship between cost and
quantity is typically referred to as
economy of scale.  Economy of scale is a
well-known concept that refers to reduc-
tions in unit costs as the level of
production increases.  One of the reasons
that this economy of scale principle is
applicable to most construction
processes is because the fixed costs are
shared over an increased number of
outputs.  This is particularly true when
estimating an aggregate pier foundation
system.  Mobilization of specialized heavy
equipment is a fixed cost that does not
have a direct relationship to the number
of aggregate piers that will be completed
for each project.  Therefore, as expected,
the greater number of aggregate piers a
specific project contains, a lower cost per
aggregate pier can typically be expected.

B. The Impact of Soil Conditions Aggre-
gate piers are most commonly
introduced into a construction project by
the recommendation of the geotechnical
engineer.  Upon completion of the soil
borings and after consultations between
the geotechnical and structural engi-
neers, a direction for which ground
improvement method is decided upon.  It
is important that the estimator
thoroughly read and understand the
contents of the soils report.

www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
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In recent years, aggregate piers have
grown to become the most commonly
used ground improvement method in the
United States.  Due to the fact that aggre-
gate piers are considered a shallow
foundation system, typically only the
upper zone of the soils report is taken
into consideration for both design and
estimating purposes.  Casing of piers and
dewatering are the two leading factors to
consider when evaluating a soils report.
One example of this consideration is the
use of aggregate piers in areas like
Tampa, Florida. This region has primarily
sandy soils coupled with a shallow water
table.  This type of soil condition will have
a direct impact on cost because of the
likely need to case the aggregate piers.
Due to the unpredictability of subsurface
conditions, casing and dewatering are
typically estimated as unit prices and are
commonly excluded from the aggregate
pier contractors' base bid.  The unit prices
established for casing and dewatering are
only applied if these conditions are
encountered.

C. Availability of Materials Clean, well
graded aggregate conforming to specific
ASTM standards is the predominate
material that is procured for an aggregate
pier project.  A Class-7 aggregate base is
preferred in most regions of the country.
In some instances where groundwater is
encountered, No. 57 stone is sometimes

used.  The avail-
ability of this
material will directly
impact the overall
system's cost and
should be a major
consideration when
compiling an esti-
mate.

D. Seasonal Effect on
Production Weather
and climate will have
a direct impact on
the process of
installing aggregate
piers.  Productivity
often decreases if

the weather conditions are harsh or the
temperature is at one extreme or the
other.  During the aggregate compaction
process moisture contents must be main-
tained within a specified range.  This is
often referred to as the optimum mois-
ture content.  During wet weather
seasons special care must be given to
prevent the saturation of aggregate
materials which could result in moisture
contents that do not meet the specified
requirements.  It is important for the esti-
mator to be aware of seasonal weather
patterns for the specific region in order to
understand this potential impact.

Section 4 – Overview
A. Overview of Labor The labor required
for the installation of aggregate piers is
directly related to the number of pieces
of equipment required.  Based upon the
equipment needed for this process, four
operators will be required for the dura-
tion of the aggregate pier installation.
For this example the cost of the four
operators will be estimated on an hourly
basis.

Labor rates are generally determined by
individual companies or established
through union organizations.  Estimators
should also be aware of and understand
prevailing wage rates and be familiar with
these requirements.  It is common for
projects funded with state or federal

funding to have prevailing wage rates.
The estimated labor should also include
the costs associated with taxes, insur-
ance, and fringe benefits.

Labor estimates for aggregate piers are
typically established in one of two ways.
Method (1) is accomplished by applying
labor as a unit cost for a specific task.
These unit costs are generally established
though the use of the company's cost
history records and is based upon
previous job experiences.  A simple
example of this method is as follows:
"Based upon job experience, labor will
cost $300 to install one aggregate pier;
therefore, the total labor cost to install
100 aggregate piers can be estimated at
$30,000."

Due to constant changes in personnel and
outside factors, it is imperative that an
estimator have access to detailed records
and up-to-date unit costs if this method is
to be utilized for estimating labor.  In
addition, project specific factors must be
considered and applied to the historical
unit labor costs.

Method (2) consists of estimating overall
crew hours.  This involves utilizing the
known cost of a specific group of
employees required to complete the task,
and applying them to an estimated dura-
tion.  A simple example of this method is
as follows:

"A crew of four employees necessary for
this project will cost $150 per hour.  A
four man crew will take 200 crew hours
to install 100 aggregate piers.  Therefore
the total labor costs for this project can
be estimated at $30,000." ($150 per hour
multiplied by 200 hours)
Many seasoned estimators will estimate a
project based upon detailed take-off and
apply unit costs as described in Method
(1).  After they have performed this esti-
mating function, the estimator will
double check their estimate by employing
the simplified use of Method (2).

Figure 1: Technical Bulletin, Geopier® Soil Reinforcement Technology

www.aspenational.org
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B. Overview of Materials Material costs are established by
performing quantity surveys which can be utilized to generate a
materials list.  The estimator should also consider industry stan-
dards or known waste factors, and incorporate them
accordingly.  After the materials list is created unit costs can be
applied to each of the items identified during the quantity
survey.  The most common way to establish material unit costs is
through material suppliers.  In some instances databases are
used to help establish these costs.  It is important for the esti-
mator to develop working relationships with the material
suppliers and have a firm understanding on how specific items
are quoted.  In addition to the cost of the raw materials, the esti-
mator should research the cost associated with shipping or
hauling the materials to the project.

When estimating aggregate piers two main materials are quanti-
fied.  These are one (1), the spoils generated from the drilling
process, and two (2), the aggregate required to construct the
pier.  When estimating the spoils generated from the drilling
process it is important to include the swell factor for this exca-
vated material.  A cubic yard of earth measured in its natural
position (bank measure) will be more dense and compacted than
a cubic yard of dirt that has been disturbed (loose measure).
When earth is excavated it increases in volume because of an
increase in voids.  The change in volume of earth from its natural
to loose state is known as swell.  Swell factors are directly
related to the specific type of material encountered.  Below is a
table which lists the swell factors for different bulk materials
typically used in earthwork and foundation construction.
(See Figure 2)

For the purpose of this estimate we will assume that we will be
encountering clay, which has a swell factor of 40%, through the
majority of our drilled operations.  Therefore, to quantify the
amount of spoils that will be required to be removed from one
pier hole that is 24 inches in diameter and 10 feet in depth, the
following equation will be used:

1' (radius of pier) x 3.14 (pi) x 10' (depth of pier) x 40% (swell
factor) / 27 (cubic feet to cubic yards) = 1.63 CY of spoils removal
When estimating the aggregate required for installation of a
pier, the same principles of volume can apply.  However, instead
of using a swell factor, the estimator must use a compaction or
load factor.  Through the process of ramming and tamping the
aggregate in the pier cavity the aggregate becomes denser and
more compact.  Refer to Figure 2 which lists the common
compaction factors for different bulk materials typically used in
earthwork and foundation construction.  For the purpose of this
estimate we will be using SB-2 aggregate for the installation of
the aggregate piers.  Therefore to quantify the amount of SB-2
required for one pier that is 24 inches in diameter and 10 feet in
depth, the following equation will be used:

1' (radius of pier) x 3.14 (pi) x 10' (depth of pier) x 15% (compac-
tion factor) / 27 (cubic feet to cubic yards) = 1.34 CY of SB-2

C. Overview of Equipment A commercial drill rig is used to drill
the pier holes.  A track-hoe fitted with a specialized
tamper/hammer is required for compaction of the aggregate
within the pier.  A skid steer or bobcat is used to remove spoils,
as well as provide aggregate to the pier.  In addition to the
equipment stationed onsite a tri-axle dump truck will be used to
haul aggregate to the site, as well, as hauling away pier spoils.  It
is important to identify if the equipment utilized will be rented
or come from the company-owned fleet.  In addition to the raw
cost of the rented equipment, fuel and maintenance costs
should be considered.

D. Overview of Indirect Costs In addition to the direct costs to
the project, indirect costs must be accounted for when preparing
an estimate.  Indirect costs can consist of but are not limited to
office supervision, mobilizations, insurance, bonds, small tools,
safety materials, temporary utilities, etc.  These costs can be
applied to the estimate in a lump sum or based upon percent-
ages.

Section 5 – Special Risk Considerations

The primary risk associated with the installation of aggregate
piers is the subsurface soil conditions.  It is important for an esti-
mator to help mitigate the risks associated with poor soil
conditions by utilizing a thorough scope of work letter.  A

www.aspenational.org
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strongly written proposal letter and scope of work attachment
will let the prime contractor, developer, or engineers know the
potential obstacles that could be encountered based upon your
previous experiences.  Unit prices established in an estimator's
proposal letter will also allow the aforementioned members of
the construction team to account for potential costs.  It is also
advisable, when possible, for the estimator to familiarize him or
herself with the existing site conditions before completing their
estimate. This will allow the estimator to take into account
special conditions that may need to be included in the estimate.
For example, sometimes it is necessary to build temporary
roads in order for an aggregate pier contractor to mobilize
heavy equipment.  Underground utilities will also need to be
accounted for before drilling operations commence.  Putting
forth the effort to identify these items during the estimating
process helps avoid costly delays due to insufficient planning.

Section 6 - Ratios and analysis

Once a detailed estimate has been completed, it is important to
have a coworker double check the estimate.  This process of
having a coworker look through the quantity take-off and
summarization sheets can oftentimes identify deficiencies in
the estimate or items that may need to be adjusted.  Another
method that is often utilized is comparing the current estimate
to previous job cost reports to make sure labor, material, and
equipment costs are in line with previous projects.  A
company's ability to effectively track job cost and in turn utilize
this information for preparing future estimates tends to be far
more precise with their preparation of estimates.

Section 7 - Miscellaneous Pertinent information

The estimator should identify the responsibilities associated
with testing and verification for the installation of the aggregate
pier system.  Oftentimes the project specifications require a
full-time, onsite geotechnical testing firm to oversee the instal-
lation of this type of foundation system.  The costs associated
with this testing process are typically the burden of the owner
or prime contractor.  Should the contract documents require
the aggregate pier installer to pay for this testing the estimator
will need to contact a geotechnical testing firm to obtain
pricing.  A thorough scope of work attached to the estimator's
proposal letter will help identify who is responsible for the
testing and verification for this specific task.

Section 8: Sample Plan View and Typical Details

See page 12 - 13  for Figures 3 and 4.

www.aspenational.org
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Section 8: Sample Plan View and Typical Details
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Figure 4: Aggregate Pier
Details

www.aspenational.org
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Section 9: Sample Estimate On Figure 3 we see a typical aggregate pier foundation system layout.  You
will notice that there are three different aggregate pier designations:

● Large Pad Footing, group of five piers (yellow)
● Small Pad Footing, group of three piers (pink)
● Continuous Footing, single pier (green)

The quantity survey is demonstrated as follows:

After performing the basic pier quantity survey, the units can be applied to the materials.

www.aspenational.org
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For the purposes of estimating labor and equipment, job cost history will be utilized, which tells the estimator
that a crew of four employees can install ten (10) piers during each ten (10) hour working day.

Section 11: References

● Settlement of Shallow Foundations Constructed Over Reinforced Soil"; Geopier Technical Bulletin; 2004
● Geopier Shear Reinforcement for Global Stability"; Geopier Technical Bulletin; 2002
● Ground Improvement Technical Summaries"; Volume II; 1999
● Foundation Analysis and Design"; McGraw Hill; 1988
● Reinforcing Soft Cohesive Soils with Stone Columns"; Ground Engineering; 1974
● Construction Vibrations"; ASCE Journal of Geotechnical Engineering; 1981
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1. Source candidates proactively, don’t wait for them to apply. Search through resume databases for the best
candidates and reach out to them.

2. Track which job boards deliver the most qualified candidates and refine your strategy based on what is
working.

3. Keep your candidate pipeline full by using American Society of Professional Estimators (ASPE), where
qualified candidates are actively engaged.

Expert recruiters use American Society of Professional Estimators (ASPE), the site where qualified
candidates go to find their next position.

Post Your Open Positions Today.

3 Ways to Find High Performers from ASPE
Hiring Hints
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If you have previously attended the ASPE Annual Meeting and Estimator’s
Summit, or if this would be your first, the 2015 summit in San Diego is one you
cannot afford to miss. Eight different professional speakers and presenters will
provide informative and educational material which every estimator can use. A
small sampling of the exciting topics which will be discussed are:

● Culture and ethics.
● Leadership development training.
● How to recruit, motivate and retain the much sought after millennial's.
● Estimating and managing healthcare costs.
● What are ‘actual’ construction costs?
● Healthcare construction changes created by the Affordable Care Act,
technology, and proposed code changes.

An attorney will speak on selecting and working with estimators from the lawyer’s
perspective with topics including:

● Admissibility of expert witnesses.
● Surviving examinations at deposition, trial, and arbitration and trial.

A discussion on design-build best practices for estimators and how to avoid the
traps some design-build create will be reviewed and discussed. George Henley will

speak on how to get your construction business to work better and how to get off the “low-bid” treadmill. He will describe
how to find better customer targets and project opportunities and grow your work with loyal customers. A presentation by a
long term specification writer will speak on what estimators really need to know about specifications, what are their actual
purposes, and how the estimator should respond to poorly written specifications. She will also provide an extensive tour of
Division One specifications and costs.

The event is arranged with four speakers presenting at staggered times each day. This permits you to select the presentation
time you wish to attend each day. As well as providing you the opportunity to attend all four presentations on both Thursday
and Friday.

For a simple one-time Annual Meeting and Estimator’s Summit fee, we each have an opportunity to not only expand our
knowledge and education as estimators, but also the prospect to achieve a ‘boatload’ of inexpensive Professional
Development Units. As estimators constantly involved in continuing education, the summit provides each of us with an easy
and convenient opportunity to obtain 12 to 18 PDUs at a low cost fee.  And while spending 3 to 4 days in sunny and beautiful
San Diego, your single convention fee permits you to achieve more than half of your annual PDU requirements and at an
expense of less than $50 per Unit.  That is a bargain at any location and doubly so in beautiful and glamorous Southern
California!

So why are you hesitating? Why not register today? And begin to look forward to all the exciting experiences, presentations
and fun times which come with all the memories of each exciting Annual Meeting and Estimator’s Summit. You can be the
conduit to present your newly discovered wealth of knowledge to your local chapter while simultaneously working to
strengthening our Society.

I look forward to seeing y’all in San Diego at ASPE’s  2015  ‘one-stop-shop opportunity for a boatload of PDUs’!

A Boatload of
PDUs in Sunny San Diego

By: Mark Pitts, CPE - Certification Committee Chair
Richmond Chapter 82

http://www.proest.com/aspe
www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
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Who says Estimators
Can’t have fun!

Video provided by the San Diego Tourism Authority

It’s Time for you to see what ASPE ‘s Annual Meeting
and Estimators Summit has to offer.

See You There!

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ra4j1v1aeqph2nm/SD_Group_Destination_30p-H264.mov
www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
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2015
Annual Meeting

Estimators Summit&

 June 24-28

Preview

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ra4j1v1aeqph2nm/SD_Group_Destination_30p-H264.mov
www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
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Agenda
Wednesday - June 24, 2015

 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM Registration

Thursday - June 25, 2015
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM Registration

7:30 AM - 5:00 PM Exhibitors

8:30 AM - 10:00 AM • Education Session 1
• Professional Dev. Session 1

10:15 AM - 11:45 AM • Education Session 2
• Professional Dev. Session 2

Noon - 1:30 PM  Luncheon

1:45 PM - 3:15 PM • Educational Session 1
(Repeat of Morning Session)

• Professional Dev. Session 1
(Repeat of Morning Session)

3:30 PM - 5:00 PM • Education Session 2
(Repeat of Morning Session)

• Professional Dev. Session 2
(Repeat of Morning Session)

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Welcome Reception

Morning or Afternoon,
it is your choice.

This year the Educational Sessions and
Professional Development Sessions are
scheduled to repeat in the afternoon.  This
will allow you to gain full advantage of the
programs offered.

Important Dates to Remember

Members Non-Members
Early Bird Registration until April 15: $750.00 $800.00

Registration April 15-May 31: $825.00 $850.00

Late Registration June 1 or After:   $900.00 $1200.00

www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
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Friday - June 26, 2015
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM Registration

7:30 AM - 1:30 PM Exhibitors

8:30 AM - 10:00 AM • Education Session 3
• Professional Dev. Session 3

10:15 AM - 11:45 AM • Education Session 4
• Professional Dev. Session 4

Noon - 1:30 PM  Luncheon

1:45 PM - 3:15 PM • Educational Session 3
(Repeat of Morning Session)

• Professional Dev. Session 3
(Repeat of Morning Session)

3:30 PM - 5:00 PM • Education Session 4
(Repeat of Morning Session)

• Professional Dev. Session 4
(Repeat of Morning Session)

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Cocktail Reception

7:00 PM - 10:00 PM Awards Banquet

Saturday - June 27, 2015
Technical Committees Joint Meeting7:30 AM - 9:00 AM 

9:00 AM - 11:00 PM Regional Roundtables
• NE Regional
• SE Regional
• CP Regional
• NW Regional
• SW Regional

Noon - 1:00 PM  Luncheon

1:30 PM - 5:00 PM National Council Business Session

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Cocktail Reception

7:00 PM - 10:00 PM President’s Party

Sunday - June 28, 2015
8:00 AM - 1:30 PM Board of Trustees Meeting

8:00 AM - 1:30 PM Technical Committee Meeting
• Certification Committee
• Education Committee
• Standards Committee

www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
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Sessions

Thursday, June 25
10:45 AM and 3:30 PM 
AIA Registered - 1.5 L.U.

Design Build for
Estimators

PRESENTED BY:
Greg Gidez, AIA - Director of
Preconstruction, Hensel Phelps

Thursday, June 25
10:15 AM and 3:30 PM 
AIA Registered  - 1.5 L.U.

Forecasted vs Actual
Cost for Code Compli-

ance for Hospitals 
PRESENTED BY:
Paul Coleman - Deputy 
Director, California Office of 
Statewide Health Planning and 
Development
Thursday, June 25
8:30 AM and 1:45 PM 
AIA Registered -1.5 L.U.

Strategies to Win More
Profitable Contracts &
Get Off the Low Bid

Treadmill!
PRESENTED BY:
George Hedley,CSP, LPBC- 
Hardhat Presentations

Thursday, June 25
8:30 AM and 1:45 PM 
AIA Registered - 1.5 L.U.

EDUCATIONSESSION 1THURSDAY

EDUCATIONSESSION 2THURSDAY

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
SESSION 1THURSDAY

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
SESSION 2THURSDAY

Selecting and Working
with Estimators from

the Lawyer’s
Perspective

PRESENTED BY:
Josh M. Leavitt - Principal,
Much Shelist, P. C.

www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
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EDUCATIONSESSION 3
FRIDAY

EDUCATIONSESSION 4
FRIDAY

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
SESSION 3

FRIDAY

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
SESSION 4

FRIDAY

What Estimators Need
to Know About

Specifications
PRESENTED BY:
Beth Stroshane, CSI, CCS, LEED AP
Applied Building Information

Friday, June 26
8:30 AM and 1:45 PM
AIA Registered - 1.5 L.U.

How Do You Rate
Compared to Good,

Better or Best and Why
Should You Know?

PRESENTED BY:
Maxie Carpenter -  The
Carpenter Group, LLC

Friday, June 26
8:30 AM and 1:45 PM
AIA Registered - 1.5 L.U.

Estimating & Managing
Higher Education/K-12

Construction Costs 
PRESENTED BY:
Mike Verrastro - Chief 
Estimator, Hansel Phelps

Friday, June 26
10:15 AM and 3:30 PM
AIA Registered - 1.5 L.U.

Understanding
Generational
Differences

PRESENTED BY:
Dina Cipollaro-Beck MA -
Fundamental Training
Solutions

Friday, June 26
10:15 AM and 3:30 PM
AIA Registered - 1.5 L.U.

www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
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Mr. Carpenter was formerly Vice President of the People &
Training/Development Divisions for Wal-Mart Stores, hav-
ing been with the company for 27 years.  Since retiring in
2000, he's been an independent consultant providing an
experiential corporate perspective to individuals and or-
ganizations across the country, assisting them with process
management and development that includes, but is not
limited to:
● Organizational Development w/focus on Culture and

Ethics
● Executive Coaching, Leadership Development, Training
● Executive Director & Board Development for Nonprofits

Maxie Carpenter

Dina Cipollaro Beck, MA is a trainer, consultant, and
adjunct faculty member in the areas of hospitality and
the art and science of work styles and leadership. Well
known for her innovative approach to training, Dina has
a Masters degree in Counseling and Educational
Psychology and was the Internship & Outreach
Coordinator at Lake Tahoe Community College. Dina
brings fifteen years of human resources experience and
a fresh approach to all her training sessions. A certified
"work styles" facilitator, Dina excels at creating energetic
training workshops that both inspire and entertain.

Dina Cipollaro-Beck, MA

Speakers

www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
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Greg Gidez, AIA is the Corporate Director for Design Services for
Hensel Phelps. Prior to joining Hensel Phelps in 2007 Mr. Gidez
was a Principal with the Denver firm of Fentress Architects. He
is responsible for the design of over $3 billion of constructed
projects, totaling over 5.2 million square feet. This includes
many varied building types including airports, stadiums,
museums, hospitality, courthouses, and research laboratories.

Mr. Gidez is national speaker on integrated design and
construction, and is the past Chair of the Design Build Institute
of America Board of Directors, and the current Chair of the AIA
Project Delivery Knowledge Community. He has served for 5
years on the Charles Pankow Foundation Industry Advisory
Panel, promoting research for design and construction. Greg
received a Bachelor of Business Administration from Rutgers
University in 1978 and a Masters of Architecture from the
University of Colorado in 1982.

Greg Gidez, AIA

Paul Coleman was the Deputy Division Chief, Southern
California, for more than thirteen years prior to his
appointment in February, 2009 as the Deputy Director of
the Facilities Development Division (FDD) of the Office of
Statewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD).
Paul was an Area Compliance Officer for more than five
years and was promoted to Regional Compliance Officer
before becoming the LA office manager.  Before joining
FDD, he was the Vice President of an architectural and
urban planning firm and had also been the staff architect
for a southern California hospital.  Paul is a licensed
Architect and a licensed General Contractor.

Paul Coleman

www.aspenational.org
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Speakers
George Hedley, CSP, LPBC 
George Hedley helps contractors build companies that 
work!  He is a construction business building expert, a top 
construction industry speaker and professional business 
coach.  He is the recognized authority on how to build a 
growing construction business into a company that consis-
tently produces bottom-line results, profits, and loyal cus-
tomers. He has authored several bestsellers. George is a 
graduate of the University of Southern California in Civil-
Structural Engineering and has served as President of three 
industry associations. Today, along with managing his 
company, George owns Hardhat BIZSCHOOL online uni-
versity for contractors, and HARDHAT Presentations pre-
senting keynote speeches and workshops to companies and 
associations. He is a regular speaker at World Of Concrete 
since 1977 and several other major conventions.  He also 
offers ongoing BIZCOACH services and peer mastermind 
BIZGROUPS for construction business owners.

Josh M. Leavitt co-chairs the Construction Law Group at
Much Shelist, a Chicago-based firm named to the “Mid-
sized Hot List” by the National Law Journal.  Josh is rec-
ognized by Chambers and many similar organizations
and is an elected Fellow of the American College of Con-
struction Lawyers.  Josh has significant knowledge of the
construction industry and has handled all manner of
construction law matters for both domestic and interna-
tional clients. He has represented the full spectrum of
construction sector participants, including leading ENR-
listed companies and Fortune 100 companies. Since
2004, he has been a panelist for Practicing Law Insti-
tute’s national construction law symposium in New York,
and he has also served as a panelist for Practicing Law
Institute’s annual Commercial Real Estate Institute. He
has presented to the prestigious Engineering and Con-
struction Risk Institute, numerous trade and other orga-
nizations and has lectured at law schools.

Josh Leavitt

www.aspenational.org
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Mike Verrastro has spent 25 of his 30 years in the
construction industry with Hensel Phelps Construction Co.
He graduated with a BS in Construction Management from
Colorado State University.  His experience with Hensel
Phelps in field and office roles on major commercial
projects transitioned to the Procurement and Pre-
construction Services group.  For the last 14 years, as Chief
Estimator for the Hensel Phelps - Southern California
District, Mike’s responsibilities include managing
estimating, procurement, and training efforts for the
Procurement group. He coordinates future market analysis
and construction cost tracking, bid reviews and Pre-
construction Cost Management efforts.  When not in the
HP office, he can usually be found running trails and
marathons throughout Southern California and enjoying
family.

Mike Verrastro, Chief Estimator

Beth Stroshane CSI, CCS, LEED AP participates in the de-
sign of new buildings and renovations of existing facili-
ties as a specification writer. Her philosophy is that
better information leads to better project outcomes,
and the best information can be achieved through team-
work and collaboration.  Prior to starting an indepen-
dent firm, Beth wrote specifications for ZGF Architects
LLP and NBBJ. Beth presents nationally to the specifica-
tions community on topics including BIM and specifica-
tions, material transparency, and the evolving profession
of specifications writing.

Beth Stroshane, CSI CCS, LEED AP

www.aspenational.org
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Traveling
Hilton San Diego Resort & Spa, situated on the beautiful sands of Mission Bay, is centrally located to
all of San Diego’s top attractions and six miles from the
San Diego International Airport. Celebrating over 50
years as a legendary San Diego resort, this 18-acre recre-
ational paradise is only one mile from SeaWorld San
Diego.  Enjoy close proximity to the famous Gaslamp
District and La Jolla, only a 12-minute drive away.

Experience an array of on-site services such as Mantra
“The Art of Spa”, a full service marina, modern fitness
center, beautiful guest rooms, plus seasonal live music
while overlooking the water. From an award-winning
wine list and championship tennis courts, to one of the
top conference centers in Southern California, Hilton
San Diego Resort & Spa is your destination and retreat.

Our San Diego resort is decorated to resemble the Medi-
terranean ambiance of this waterfront oasis. Each guest
room offers luxurious, yet simple bedding and linens,
designer furnishings and an open air feel that welcomes
year-round sunshine and gentle bay breezes.

Choose an extended patio guest room with a captivating
fire pit. Indulge in spa treatments, play tennis, wakeboard, sail, or just splash around the pool. For a
local adventure, rent a bike, surrey or Segway along the boardwalk, to local beaches, or into Old Town
San Diego. Daily Mission Bay water tours are also available on a kayak, paddleboard or jet ski.

HILTON SAN DIEGO RESORT & SPA ON MISSION BAY

ROOM RATE
CODE

Expires May 23rd

ASP615

$189

Click Here to Learn More About the
Super Shuttle.

Hilton San Diego Resort & Spa

619-276-4010

1775 East Mission Bay Drive
San Diego, California 92109

http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-ASP615-20150623/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-ASP615-20150623/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
http://www.supershuttle.com/default.aspx?GC=3X3EY
www.aspenational.org
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Getting Around San Diego is Easy

With the countless number of things to see, do, taste and experience in San Diego, determining how to get around is as impor-
tant as planning your itinerary. San Diego offers plenty of options for public transportation, be it by trolley, train, bus, taxi, ferry,
or even a limousine.

San Diego International Airport
Conveniently located just ten minutes from downtown San Diego, the San Diego International Airport is serviced by 22 major
and commuter airlines. Flying into San Diego, visitors get a bird’s eye view of Balboa Park, downtown and the San Diego Bay on
their descent down to San Diego International Airport. The airport terminals are easy to navigate and getting through customs is
quick and efficient.  The airport design makes it easy to disembark and collect luggage.  There are plenty of taxis and shuttles
that service travelers at each terminal, providing efficient and convenient service to get you from the airport to where you’re
going.  View interactive flight route map here.

San Diego Car Rentals
Exploring San Diego by car is the most convenient way of getting around to all corners of the region. The freeway system is easy
to navigate and the traffic is manageable other than typical work-day rush hour. If you’re looking to rent a car while in San Di-
ego, the centrally-located airport is served by all major car rental agencies, and reservation boards with courtesy phones are lo-
cated near the baggage claim areas of Terminals 1 and 2. Shuttles regularly circle in and out of the airport to car rental outposts
spotted near and around the airport, many of them on Harbor Drive and near the Commuter Terminal. And many of the car
rental companies also provide convenient pick-up services at many of the San Diego hotels. Just be sure to make reservations
and arrangements ahead of time, or ask for help from the hotel concierge services when you check into your hotel.

San Diego Public Transportation
San Diego offers many modes of public transportation providing travelers with economical and eco-friendly options to explore
the region. From the trolley, the coaster trains and buses, to pedicabs and carriages that can take you around downtown, taking
San Diego’s public transportation can be a fun experience in and of itself.

Shuttles & Taxi Services
San Diego shuttles and taxi services are a convenient way to navigate the city and are ideal for airport pick-ups and drop-offs, as
well as going to and from the convention center and cruise ship terminal. There are also local shuttle companies that offer sight-
seeing tours, daily excursions, and transportation for weddings and private parties. Shuttle and taxi service from the airport is
available at the transportation plazas across from the San Diego Airport Terminals 1 and 2, and curbside from the Commuter
Terminal.

Coronado Ferry and San Diego Water Taxi
The coastal location of San Diego makes for exploring the region by waterways a fun and refreshing change. There is a ferry and
water taxi that take you from San Diego Harbor, to surrounding areas like Coronado, Harbor Island and Shelter Island.

http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-ASP615-20150623/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-ASP615-20150623/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
http://www.supershuttle.com/default.aspx?GC=3X3EY
www.aspenational.org
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Sponsors

47.
ASPE Chapter 47

Roadrunner

Annual Meeting

Sponsor

http://www.proest.com/aspe
http://smartbidnet.com/
http://www.beck-technology.com
http://viewpoint.com/procontractor-aspe-demo
www.aspenational.org
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Scholarship Fundraiser

20 for $100

Be sure to purchase raffle tickets to 
benefit the scholarship fund.

Attendees can add this item to your 
Annual Meeting and Estimators Summit 
registration or you may purchase raffle 
tickets onsite.

Donations of Prizes are being accepted
by the Scholarship Committee until June
10, 2015.
See page 16 for details.

http://www.proest.com/aspe
http://smartbidnet.com/
http://www.beck-technology.com
http://viewpoint.com/procontractor-aspe-demo
www.aspenational.org
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How Do We Compare?

http://www.aspenational.org/convention.aspx#.Vsbpepnf98e
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-ASP615-20150623/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-ASP615-20150623/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
https://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?EventID=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?EventID=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/register/login.aspx?eventID=1671824&MethodId=0&EventsessionId=&Email_Address=&membershipID=
https://www.regonline.com/register/login.aspx?eventID=1671824&MethodId=0&EventsessionId=&Email_Address=&membershipID=
http://www.supershuttle.com/default.aspx?GC=3X3EY
www.aspenational.org
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Event Links
Event Information Click link below to view

To View the ASPE National Web Site for Annual
Meeting and Estimators Summit Information. http://www.aspenational.org/convention.aspx#.Vsbpepnf98e

To book your hotel online.  ASPE Room Rate Code:
ASP615.  Last Day for Room Rate is May 23.

http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-
ASP615-20150623/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG

An overview of the 2015 ASPE Annual Meeting and
Estimators Summit.

https://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?EventID=1671
824

To register for the 2015 ASPE Annual Meeting and
Estimators Summit. https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824

To view or change your existing 2015 ASPE Annual
Meeting and Estimators Summit registration.

https://www.regonline.com/register/login.aspx?eventID=1671824&
MethodId=0&EventsessionId=&Email_Address=&membershipID=

Super Shuttle website. http://www.supershuttle.com/default.aspx?GC=3X3EY

To access the web-based App for the 2015 ASPE An-
nual Meeting and Estimators Summit.

This will allow you to view your agenda on your mo-
bile device.  Know exactly when and where you
should be for the sessions that you are attending.

https://www.regonline.com/register/m/?eventid=1671824

http://www.aspenational.org/convention.aspx#.Vsbpepnf98e
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-ASP615-20150623/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/S/SANHIHF-ASP615-20150623/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
https://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?EventID=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?EventID=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1671824
https://www.regonline.com/register/login.aspx?eventID=1671824&MethodId=0&EventsessionId=&Email_Address=&membershipID=
https://www.regonline.com/register/login.aspx?eventID=1671824&MethodId=0&EventsessionId=&Email_Address=&membershipID=
http://www.supershuttle.com/default.aspx?GC=3X3EY
www.aspenational.org
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http://www.thebluebook.com/aspevu
www.aspenational.org
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Way to Go!
Chapter 37

Maine.

http://www.thebluebook.com/aspevu
www.aspenational.org
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Advertiser’s Directory
ProEst Page 2 & 19 www.proest.com/aspe

Viewpoint Page 6 www.viewpoint.com/procontractor-demo

Beck Technology Page 17 www.beck-technology.com

The Blue Book Page 36 www.thebluebook.com/aspevu

ASPE Scholarship Page 16

Industry Recognition &
Career Enhancement

● Certification Program for Estimators –
Accredited by CESB.

● Regional, and Affiliated Estimating
Academies & Online Courses.

● Leadership Opportunities & Training
● Partnerships with other major industry

associations.
● Online Directory for members only.
● ProEst Software: free ProEst Lite soft-

ware and training package. Enter the
code “FreeASPE” or call 1-800-255-
7407.

● ENR Smart Market Reports: 50% Dis-
count on ENR Green Reports.

● National Historic Building Cost Data-
base - Special
rate.

● PipelineSuite bid invitation & online
plan room software: 20% off set-up fee.

● ConstructionWork.com: Discount on
Projects Search Service.

● Construction Estimating Institute
(CEI): 20% discount on curriculum
materials and course fees for ASPE
members.

Publications

● Craftsman Books Discounted.
● Design Cost Data Magazine: Free sub-

scription www.dcd.com.
● Engineering News Report (ENR): save

54% off regular rate subscription.
● Architectural Record and GreenSource

- The McGraw-Hill companies.
● Walker’s Technical Books – 20% off.

Call 800.458.3737 and mention your
ASPE membership for discount.

● ASPE’s Standard Estimating Practices
Manual 9th Edition.

● : as part of your
membership. This is your magazine!

● ConsensusDocs
www.consensusDocs.org

Cost Savings
Partners

● Firestone Complete Auto Care and Affiliates: Offers exclusive
savings on maintenance, repairs and tires from over 2,300 con-
veniently located Firestone Complete Auto Care, Tires Plus, Ex-
pert Tire and Wheel Works company-owned stores. Register
Online, Choose your store, and Start Saving!

● Lenovo: 20% Discounts on notebooks, tablets, laptops, accesso-
ries and more. Includes FREE shipping on all web orders.

● Davis-Bacon Wage Rates - Look up all 50 states.
www.constructionworkzone.com/wages/?source=EL11
Free online service from BNI.

● American Income Life: No-Cost Programs include:
q Group Accidental Death & Death Benefit
q Family Information Guide
q Child Safe Kits
q Health Services Discount Card

Call
615.316.9200
For more information about advertising
in Estimating Today or about becoming
a Sponsor or Contributor to ASPE.

www.proest.com/aspe
www.viewpoint.com/procontractor-demo
www.beck-technology.com
www.thebluebook.com/aspevu
http://www.ConstructionWork.com
www.dcd.com
http://www.dcd.com
www.dcd.com
http://www.consensusDocs.org
http://www.constructionworkzone.com/wages/?source=EL11
www.aspenational.org
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MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Patsy M. Smith
Executive Director

There are several reasons, so let me try to outline it for clarification. Most all associations are trying to update and
re- vitalize their national functions to meet the needs of their members today and we are no different. Several articles
written for meetings planners’ and association executives over the past few years are on topics such as “Have Your
Meetings Become Dinosaurs?”; “When was the Last Time Your Format was Updated to Today’s Trends?”, etc., and so
we listened. And when we asked those questions, the answers were a resounding NO, we haven’t changed in years.
So, the time has come.

Additionally, a continuing thread through the comments from our members when asked why they weren’t at-
tending the Convention was because of their employers’ lack of support. They were not given time off or any offer of
covering the registration cost, etc., because their employer’s perception of a construction association convention was
employee’s attending to play golf and attend parties. The employers weren’t interested in sending their employees
for learning about how ASPE operates. However, attending the business meeting as part of their registration, as that is
required of associations, was not as much a problem. They would pay for them to attend educational conferences.

Another comment that began to surface quite often was that those paying to attend wanted more
professional speakers from outside membership, rather than from within. Members, and definitely their employers,
and even those who pay for themselves want to know they are “getting their bang for their bucks”.

We researched what other associations and groups were doing and looked at how they conducted their
meetings and found that the ones that offered educational and professional development speakers had the best
response.

So yes, we listened to what the members were wanting.
Annual Meeting – “meeting of delegates to conduct once-a-year business of the society”.
Summit – “meeting of those interested in a like subject”.

This year the ASPE Annual Meeting & Estimators’ Summit, will offer an Education Track and a Professional
Development Track on both Thursday and Friday. Each day will offer two educational topic speakers and two
professional development topic speakers in the morning and repeated in the afternoon. This will allow every meeting
attendee to attend all eight speakers. ASPE business will be conducted on Saturday. Evenings will be Thursday Welcome
Reception, Friday Awards Banquet and Saturday President’s Party.

Change is difficult, but a part of growth to keep from becoming stagnant. We listened. Check it out this year!
Full program information will be printed in the April Estimating Today. Look for registration information coming to
your inbox in February.

www.constructionworkzone.com/wages/?source=EL11

Originally published in the  February 2015 Issue

www.proest.com/aspe
www.viewpoint.com/procontractor-demo
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www.thebluebook.com/aspe115
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www.dcd.com
http://www.ConstructionWork.com
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http://www.consensusDocs.org
http://www.constructionworkzone.com/wages/?source=EL11
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N E W  M E M B E R SMembership Update

Member Chpt. Name Chpt. Number Member Company
Alana M. Mallon Golden Gate 2 TBD Consultants
Jerry Perez San Diego 4 J&RP Develolpment Corp
Claus Reichmann Arizona 6 Wespac Construction
Jeremy M. Richter Arizona 6 City of Scottsdale
Andre P. Hebert New Orleans 9 Magellan Construction, LLC
Matthew P. Henry New York 10 F.A.C.T. Construction Estimating
Jack Haugen Sacramento 11 PCI
Brooke M. Hedges Sacramento 11 Masco Contractor Services of CA, Inc.
Corey L. Coleman Sacramento 11 XL Construction
Don Hudgens Detroit 17 DTE Energy
Elmer O. Goad Greater D.C. 23 James G. Davis Construction Corporation
William C. Woodford Greater D.C. 23 First Finish
Christopher M. Kevenaar Garden State 26 McCloskey Mechanical
Joseph S. Fattore Garden State 26 Incubed Interiors
Michael P. Schroeder Arkansas 33 Baldwin and Shell Construction Co.
Zach D. Berryman Arkansas 33
Abdulaziz S. Alanazi Arkansas 33
Ross J. Maestas Arkansas 33
Julian D. Castillo Arkansas 33 UALR
Austin Matthews Arkansas 33 Baldwin & Shell Construction Co.
Mickey I. White Arkansas 33 Baldwin & Shell Construction Co.
Thomas H. Rutherford Arkansas 33 Baldwin & Shell Construction Co.
James A. Hill Arkansas 33 Baldwin & Shell Construction Co.
Luke G. Lippig Arkansas 33 Baldwin & Shell Construction Co.
Bonesphore Nsengiyukuri Arkansas 33 University of Arkansas at Little Rock
Didier Z. Kollo Arkansas 33 Verizon Wireless
Carson A. McKnight Arkansas 33
Norbert Rungano Arkansas 33
Gabriel T. Trenchard Arkansas 33
Fidele M. Kabera Arkansas 33
Max P. Bahr Viking 39 Hiller Commercial Floors
Donald J. Krasley Greater Lehigh Valley 41 Superior Tile, LLC
Christopher Murphy Orlando 50 JA&M Developing Corp.
Manneh Pa Omar Columbia-Pacific 54 Affordable Electric, Inc.
Ed Davis Silicon Valley 55 Daley' Drywall
Jonathan E. Hughes Silicon Valley 55 Daley's Drywall
Leonard Pellegrino Philadelphia 61 Worth and Company, Inc.
James P. Cole Inland Empire 68 James Cole Consulting
Don J. Faux Des Moines Area 73 Ahern Fire Protection

Cheryl A. Shanahan Richmond 82 The Blue Book Building & Construction
Network

John T. Kovar SW M-A-L 91 Satterfield & Pontikes Construction Inc.
Yunnan Chagollan SW M-A-L 91 M.J. Boyle General Contractor, Inc.

www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
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It’s Your ASPE.
Message Board

www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
www.aspenational.org
http://www.consensusdocs.org
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ARIZONA
Arizona Ch. 6
Where: Doubletree Suites Phoenix
Sky Harbor  - 320 44th St., Phoenix
Date: 2nd Tues. of the Month
Time: 5:30pm Social Hour • 6:30pm Dinner •
7pm Meeting
Contact: Paula Daly 602.296.1496 •
pdaly@haydonbc.com

Old Pueblo Ch. 53
2015 Info not submitted

ARKANSAS
Arkansas Ch. 33
Where: American Pie Pizza
Date: 3rd Fri. of Month
Time: 12:00 Noon
Contact: Chris Sublett, CPE • 501.666.4300 •
csublett@cdicon.com

NW Arkansas #79
Where: Varies - www.aspechapter79.org
Date: 3rd Fri. of month (Sept - June)
Time: 11:30am - 1:00pm
Contact: Thom Thibodeau •
thomas.thibodeau@walmart.com

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles Ch. 1
2015 Info not submitted

Golden Gate Ch. 2
Where: AIA East Bay, 1405 Clay Street, Oakland, CA
Date: Check with Chapter Contact below
Time: Check with Chapter Contact Below
Contact: Melissa Giordano • 510-735-6444
mgiordano@mticost.com or
melissa.giordano@vanir.com

Orange County Ch. 3
Where: Ayers Hotel, 325 Bristol St., Cosa Mesa, CA
Date:2nd Wednesday of the Month
Time: 5:30 Social, 6:00 Dinner, 6:30 Program
Contact: Tom Smithson • 310.427.7251
www.aspechapter3.org

San Diego Ch. 4
Where: TBD
Date: 3rd Tues. of Month
Time: 5pm Social • 6pm Dinner • 7pm Program
Contact: Michael Moyers, CPE 858.737.7316
michael.moyers@bestinteriors.net

Sacramento Ch. 11
Where: Rancho Cordova City Hall, 2729 Pros-
pect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Date: 2nd Friday of every month (excluding
June, July, August)
Time: 11:30 - Lunch Provided
Contact: Natalie Ghilain • 916.441.6870 •
nghilain@ottoconstruction.com

Silicon Valley Ch. 55
Where: Varies
Date: 3rd Monday of Month
Time: TBD
Contact: James Moore • 408-279- 2277
jmoore@bothman.com

Inland Empire Ch. 68
Where: Richie’s Diner | 40651 Murrieta Hot
Springs Rd., Murrieta
Date: 3rd Tuesday of Month
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6pm Dinner  • 6:30 pm
Program
Contact: Todd Caha • 760.533.5296
tcaha@baker-electric.com

COLORADO
Denver Ch. 5
Where: Hodson’s Bar & Grill
999 18th Street, Suite 101, Denver , CO 80202
Date: 2nd Tues of Month Sept. - May
Time: 5pm Social • 6pm Dinner • 7pm Program
Contact: Stacie Flynn • 720.570.5750
stacie@jordyconstruction.com

CONNECTICUT
Nutmeg Ch. 60
Where: Confetti’s Restaurant, 393 Farmington Ave,
Rt. 10, Plainville, CT
Date: 2nd Wed. of Month
Contact: Bogdan Jachimiec, CPE • 860.284.7446
bjachimiec@kbebuilding.com

Yankee Ch. 15
Where: Varies
Date: Non-Scheduled
Contact: Bill Jacabacci, CPE • 203.257.3928 •
jacabacci@gmail.com

DELAWARE
Delaware Ch. 75
Where: Varies
Date: 2nd Wednesday of month
Time: 5:30 pm Social • 6pm Dinner • 7:00pm
Program
Contact: Rob Belfiore • 302.421.5700
rbelfiore@ediscompany.com

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Greater DC Ch. 23
Where: Hill International, Inc. - 1225
Eye Street, NW, Suite 600
Date: 3rd Thursday of month
Time: 6pm Program
Contact: Keith Buchanan, CPE • 202. 408.3043
keithbuchanan@hillintl.com

FLORIDA
Tampa Bay Ch. 48
Where: Brio-Tuscan, International Plaza, 2223 N.
West Shore Blvd. Tampa
Date: 3rd Thurs. every month
Time: 5:45pm Social • 6:30pm Dinner • 7:15pm
Program
Contact: Steve Masucci • 941.587.5061
smasucci@manhattanconstruction.com

Gold Coast Ch. 49
2015 Info not submitted

Orlando Ch. 50
Where: Cate Trastevere, 825 N Magnolia Ave.,
Orlando, FL 32803
Date: 3rd Tues. of month
Time: 5:45pm Social • 6:15pm Dinner • 6:45 pm
Program
Contact: Danny Chadwick, CPE • 407.739.8912 •
dkchadwick@bellsouth.net

GEORGIA
Atlanta Ch. 14
Where: Cross Creek Café - 1221
Cross Creek Parkway  NW, Atlanta
Date: 3rd Thurs. of month
Time: 12:00pm Lunch & Program
Contact: Charles Carroll
aspe14atlanta@gmail.com

ILLINOIS
Chicago Ch. 7
Where: Brio Tuscan Grille - 330
Yorktown Shopping Center, Lombard
Date: 3rd Thurs. of Month (excluding June, July,
August and December)
Time: 5:30 pm Social • 6:15 pm Dinner • 7pm
Program
Contact:Dave Westfall, CPE• 815.806.1705
dwestfall@aspengroup.com

INDIANA
Central Indiana Ch. 59
Where: Varies each month
Date: 3rd Thurs. of month
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6pm Dinner
7pm Program
Contact: Jeremy Adkins, CPE 314.462.9363 •
jadkins@theadkinsgroup.net

Old Fort Ch. 65
Where: TBD - www.aspechapter65.org
Date: TBD - see website
Time: TBD - see website
Contact: Chad David • 260.490.7449
cdavid@weigandconstruction.com

IOWA
Quad Cities Ch. 71
Where: Granite City Food & Brewery -
5270 Utica Ridge Road, Davenport, IA
Date: 4th Tuesday of the Month (September - May)
Time: 5:00pm Social • 6:00pm Dinner • 7pm
Program
Contact: Dave Furness • 563.386.5151
dave.furness@treiberconstruction.com

Greater Des Moines Ch. 73
Where: TBD month-to-month
Date: 3rd Thursday  of month
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6pm Dinner
Contact: Lee Holatz • 515.229.5291 •
leeh@hansencompany.com

LOUISIANA
New Orleans Ch. 9
Where: VooDoo BBQ & Grill, Severn
Avenue, Metairie, LA
Date: 2nd Wednesday of Month
Time: 5:30 Social; 6:30 Dinner / Program
Contact: Christine Barnhill 504.915.0647 •
billbar1@bellsouth.net

MAINE
Maine Ch. 37
Where: Embassy Suites Hotel -1050
Westbrook St., Portland
Date: 1st Wed. in Oct., Dec, Feb, Apr & June
Time: 6pm Social Hour • 6:30pm Dinner • 7:15pm
Program Varies
Contact: John Brockington, CPE • 207.774.2756
ext.3251 • jbrockington@woodardcurran.com

MARYLAND
Baltimore Ch. 21
Where: Varies
Date: 2nd Thurs. of month
Time: 5:30 pm Social • 6pm Dinner & Program
Contact: Shana Carroll 410.458.0289
shana.m.carroll@gmail.com

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston, Ch. 25
Where: Courtyard Marriot Cambridge, 77 Me-
morial Drive, Cambridge, MA
Date: Third Wednesday of the Month
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6:30pm Dinner • 7:00
Program
Contact: Gail Cullatti • 617.394.6291 •
gcullati@bondbrothers.com

MICHIGAN
Detroit Ch. 17
Where: Varies
Date: 2nd Thursday of each month
Time: 5:30 PM Social; 6:00 PM Program
Contact: Glenn Frank • glenn.frank@ymail.com

Western Michigan Ch. 70
Where: Grand Rapids BX - 4461 Cascade SE,
Grand Rapids
Date: 1st Thurs. of Month
Time: 7am
Contact: Brent Balkema • 616.881.6252
bbalkema@rockfordconstruction.com

MINNESOTA
Viking Ch. 39
Where: Varies
Date: 3rd Thurs. of month
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6pm Dinner &
Program
Contact: Rich Schwarzinger • 763.287.5156 •
rich.schwarzinger@mortenson.com

MISSISSIPPI
Magnolia Ch. 81
2015 Info not submitted

MISSOURI
St. Louis Metro Ch. 19
Where: TBD month-to-month
Date: TBD
Time: Varies - Check with Contact below
Contact: Jerry Dorhauer, Sr. • 314.446.4719 •
jdorhauer@schneiderelec.com

Heartland Ch. 32
Where: TBD month-to-month
Date: Last Tuesday of the Month
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6pm Dinner
Contact: Kelly Jarman,CPE • 816.292.8671 •
kelly.jarman@jedunn.com

Upcoming Chapter Meetings
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NEBRASKA
Great Plains Ch. 35
Where: DJ’s Dugout, 636 N. 114th St.,
Omaha, NE
Date: 2nd Weds of the month, occasionally
different based on speaker availability
Time: 11:30am
Contact: Jerry Onik • 402.905.4953
jjonik@heartlandscenic.com

NEVADA
Reno Ch. 12
2015 Info not submitted

Las Vegas Ch. 72
Where: Desert Pines Golf Course
Date: 2nd Thurs. of each month
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6pm Dinner •
6:30pm Program
Contact: Terry Banes• 702.492.5335 •
tbarnes@grandcanyoninc.com

NEW JERSEY
Garden State Ch. 26
Where: Librettis Restaurant, 554 Nassau St.,
Orange, NJ 07050
Date: Call to verify dates
Time: 6 pm Social • 7pm Dinner •
Contact: Jeff Senholzi • 507-476-6907 •
costnav@ptd.net

NEW MEXICO
Roadrunner Ch. 47
Where: Fiesta’s - 4400 Carlisle NE, Albuquerque
Date: 1st Wed of month
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6pm Dinner • 6:30pm
Program
Contact: Glynnette Hale,CPE• 505.823.4449
ghaleyes@msn.com

NEW YORK
New York City Ch. 10
Where: TBD
Date: TBD
Time: TBD
Contact: Peter Wellstood • 914.665.0083
imagineering@verizon.net

Empire State Ch. 42
Where: Reel Seafood, Wolf Road, Albany, NY
Date: Sept 16; Dec 9; March 24; June 16
Time: 5:00 Social • 6PM Program• 7:00
Dinner/Program
Contact: James Madison, CPE• 914.755.8994
jmadison@arriscontracting.com

Western NY Ch. 77
Where: Panera Bread, 1501 Howard Rd,
Rochester, NY
Date: Second Thursday of the Month
Time: 8:30AM - 9:30 AM
Quarterly Meetings: Verify with Chapter Contact
Contact: Benjamin Nodine 585.720.5772 •
ben.nodine@wegmans.com

OHIO
Buckeye Ch. 27
Contact: Tim Mescher • 614.754.8349
tmescher@thomas-marker.com

Northeastern OH Ch. 28
2015 Info not submitted
Southwestern OH Ch. 38
Where: Embassy Suites Hotel - 4654 Lake Forest
Drive, Blue Ash, Ohio
Date: 3rd Thurs. of month
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6pm Dinner •7:00 pm
Program
Contact: Henry Frondorf, CPE • 513.861.8866
hfrondorf@hgcconstruction.com

OKLAHOMA
Landrun–Oklahoma City Ch. 80
Where: Ingrid’s Kitchen
Date: 1st Wed.  Of each  month
Time: 11:30am - 1:00pm
Contact: John Smartt, CPE • 405.254.1050
jsmartt@manhattanconstruction.com

OREGON
Columbia-Pacific Ch. 54
Where: University Place - 310 SW
Lincoln St., Portland
Date: 3rd Tues. of month (except Dec
& Jan.  January is join with CSI)
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6:15 pm Dinner & Program
Contact: Curt Kolar, CPE 503.962.8840
kolarc@trimet.org

PENNSYLVANIA
Greater Lehigh Valley Ch. 41
Where: Notices will be emailed.
Date: TBD
Time: TBD
Contact: James G. Hanna, CPE
484.357.6466 • jgh@dhuy.com

Three Rivers -
Pittsburgh Ch. 44
2015 Info not submitted

Philadelphia Ch. 61
Where: Double Tree Hotel - 640 W. Germantown
Pike, Plymouth Meeting
Date: 3rd Wed. of month
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6:30pm Dinner/ Program
(see website for topic and time)
Contact: Nick Vermont •
aspe61.Philadelphia@gmail.com

Central PA Ch. 76
Where: TBD
Date: 2nd Wed. of Month
Time: 6pm Social • 6:30pm Dinner &
7:00pm Program
Contact: Daniel Dennis, CPE • 717.735.6010
dd@EGSConstruction.com

TENNESSEE
Middle Tennessee Ch. 34
Where: Kraft CPA - 555 Great Circle
Road, Nashville
Date: 1st Fri. of Jan, March, May, August &
October
Time: 11am Social • 11:30am Lunch •
12pm Program
Contact: Ricky Sanford: 615.895.9000
ricky.sanford@rogersgroupinc.com

TEXAS
Houston Ch. 18
Where: Spaagetti Western’s, 1608 N. Shepard,
Houston, TX  77007
Date: 2 n d  M o n d a y  of Month
Time: 6 pm
Contact: D e n n i s  P y l a n d • 832.888-9868
Dennis.pyland@gmail.com

Rio Grande Ch. 40
Where: F a m o u s  D a v e s , 1 1 3 5  Airways Blvd., El
Paso, TX • 915.843.8400
Date: 1 s t  Thurs. of Month
Time: 5:30 pm  Board Meetingl • 6:00pm  General
Meeting
Contact: J e s u s  C a r d e n a s  • 915.532.1735
email@elpasobid.com

Dallas/Fort Worth Ch. 43
Where: Texo - Dallas AGC Office
Date: 3rd Thurs. of each Month
Time: 5:30 pm Social • 6:00pm Dinner
6:30 Program
Contact: Chris Sonderby, CPE • 682.239.9657
cs6423@gmail.com • www.aspe-dfw.org

UTAH
Salt Lake City Ch. 51
Where: TBD
Date: Third Thursday of Month
Time: TBD
Contact: Daniel Miller • 801.680.0647
dmiller@suresteel.com

VIRGINIA
Richmond Ch. 82
Where: Baskervill Architects - 101 15th

St., Richmond
Date: 4th Weds. of Month in Spring & Fall
Time: 5pm Social • 5:30pm Dinner •6:00pm
Program
Contact: Mike Gray • 804.371.7545
michael.gray@dgs.virginia.gov

WASHINGTON
Puget Sound Ch. 45
Where: Hale’s Ales,
4301 Leary Way NW, Seattle, WA
Date: 3rd Tues. of Month ( September
- May, excluding December)
Time: 5pm Social • 6pm Dinner • 7pm Program
Contact: Mike Booth, CPE • 206.793.8504
electricbooth@msn.com

WISCONSIN
Brew City Ch. 78
Where: Charcoal Grill - 15375 West
Greenfield Ave., New Berlin
Date: 2nd Tues. of Month (Sept - May)
Time: 5:30pm Social • 6pm Dinner & Program
Contact: Deanne Goodlaxson, CPE
608.838.2985 • dgoodlaxson@casgroupinc.com

Upcoming Chapter Meetings

All Chapter Meetings are
on a monthly basis un-
less otherwise noted.

If you do not see a
Chapter Meeting listing
in your state/area call

615.316.9200.

Chapter Presidents
should contact the

SBO with any updates
as needed.

Click image above
for ASPE
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